
 

 

 

 

“Curious” Leads You To “Rock This Way”  
 

Southern Songbird Jennifer Alvarado started singing before she 

started speaking. That has translated into the natural voice we now 

hear as she continues to caress the radio and internet sound waves 

with a welcoming sweet iced-tea charm on a hot summer day. Her 

gentle Vale, North Carolina accent has had us more than “curious” 

about where this is going, and she has kept up the momentum with 

a new release this summer called “Rock This Way.” 

As a singles artist she continues to build a portfolio of songs that 

could and should be part of any major country concert tour.  While doing 

that, she has also collaborated to make the universe go boom on a song called “Starz Collide”, 

teaming up with Chris Hale of The Whythouse.   

“Rock This Way” is one song from a larger project called, “Songbird” that Jennifer will be sharing 

with us in 2022. The song has instant grab.  A guitar crunch opens to an anthem-type drum beat 

that could carry a crowd clap-along while she talks you through it. “We’re gonna keep on keeping 

on,” says Alvarado as she promises to keep on rocking’.  She leaves little doubt that’s just what 

she will do.  

An interview with her on The Monthly Social Podcast reveals how Jennifer uses her music as a 

tool for helping others. Her ability to help extends beyond music as she provides support through 

recovery ministry. “We’re given trials in life so we either become bitter or we become better,” 

says Alvarado as she talks about helping others overcome life challenges.  

There’s a lot of good music coming from this rising star. There is also a lot of good music already 

available from her too. You can start your Jennifer Alvarado journey just about anywhere in her 

music catalogue and it will take you from a country porch to an old memory, a dance floor, and 

even singing along on your summer drive.   

You can learn more about Jennifer’s life journey, her music, and other insights on The Monthly 

Social Podcast. You can also hear her music streaming on The Path Radio Online.   
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